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1VETHREE LAWYERS.

Spaldinjj Arrives in Chicago and

Tells of the Power of the

Kew National Board.

EVERYBODY. MUST BOW BEFORE IT.

k Enmor That Juhn L. Sullivan Has Signed

Articles to Fight blayin for the
Championship.

DESIPSET TERI HDCR DEPEESSED

Tra Ececrtd fcr tie Local Bfflurd Tcnreratnt Gn-tr- tl

Sporusg Htws.

Chicago, Jan. 19. President Spalding,
of the Chicago Baseball Club, has returned
from the New York conference. He says:

"The new national agreement is the one
more that will make the Jannarj confer-
ence in Xew York the greatest historical
event in baseball. The National League,
the American Association and the Western
Association are the parties to it. It pre-

serves many of the lines of the old agree-
ment, but the board of control is something
new to the business. It consists of three
men one each from the three parties. These
men are elected for five years. They are:
Thurman, Krautlioff and Itogers. They are
all lawyers and arc sage, honorable men.
This board has absolute power. There is no
apneal from its decision anv more than there
is from a decision by the United States Su-

preme Court. The members of it are not there
as representatives of anv league or organiza-
tion, and to their decision ever man player,
stockholder or president in the business of
baseball niut bow.

"Hereafter, if a nlaj er thinks he has not been
treated justly he can act independent of bis
manager or his president and throw bis case in-
to the hands of the board. If a president of a
cinooterreaches Intnscll or is guilty 01 some
act that the board thinks prejudicial to the in-

terest of baseball, the hoard has the power to
fimplj swipe him off ihc face of the eartb."

Jl r. Spalding added that the reserve rule was
nevir m question at an time during the con-
ference, but continued to staad as arm as a
rock. The plajers that were reserved before
the revolt arc now members of their respective
clnbs and will remain so until they are released
in the usual fashion. The surplus plasers, he
said, would drift into the miuorleagues.

Coinlskey Is Hustling.
CrccimrATX. Jan. 19. Charles Comisker. the

gret captain-mauag- of the St. Louis Browns,
was in the citj jesterday. His mission here
was to have a quiet talk with Jjck Boyle.
Shorty Fuller and DcnmeLjons. allot whom
will J.ksly wear ihc colors of the Mound City
hasehall organization licit seavon. Captain
Comiskey is heartilj glad that the baseball
muddle has at last been cleared, and anticipates
a;.,cat boom in the game the coming season.
He believes tlio American Association has a
great future, and that the old-tim-e interest will
he revived.

DEMPSEY MUCH DEPEESSED.

The Kffects of Ills Recent Itattle Have
liroken Him All Dp.

New Orii.EA&. Jan. 19. Jack Dcmpsey is
much worse off physically than nas generally
supposed. Since the fight be has refused to see
au) one but his most intimate friends, and they
have, as a rulo, been cry reticent about his
condition. His nose is not broken, but his eyes
arc blackened and his face is badly discolored.
His neck is braised and so badly abraided that
the skm is peeling off. He complains of great
soreness at the base of the skull. Yesterday he
attempted to leave his bed, but was seized with
a sci ere chill, and was compelled to retire again
at once. Ho is badly bruised on the ribs, and
just below the ribs, where rnzsicimons' body-blo-

did such terrible execution. In short, it
is doubtful it a man was ever carried out of a
ring after a glove contest so badly used up,
skort of being killed outright.

Steps are being taken to get up a bonefit for
Peii!.:e before the Oljmpie Club next
Wednesday.

'la j. lriend Dempsey said that heremem
bered nothing after the tenth round, except
that a tall tellou was raining blows upon
him and that his dodging availed him nothing.--Yon were like all other champions. Jack,"
replied his friend. "You defeated all comers
for years, and met defeat only when jour pow-
ers began to fail."

"No, I have not even that excuse," replied
Dempsey. "I was never stronger, more activeor in better condition than I was Wednesday
night. I could easily have defeated anj man I
ever met. But even at my best, as I was, 1 was
a toy in that man's hands. 1 co aid not hit him.
and he hit me when and where he pleased. I
tell yon I was never in it. Agility and dodging
did no good. If I dodged one of his lists ho
landed with the other. I would rather hao
been killed in the ring than to have metsnch a
deleat."

Your hands are not hurt."
"o: why should they be. I never hit any

thin: vitli tlicm, I hit at him, but if Handed
at all it was not hard enough to hurt either him
or in hands."

SOME INIEEESTIHG POIJJTEES.

An Australian Sporting Man Talks About
the Dempsej l'ltziininoiis Ffclit.

Thomas James, a n sporting man,
arrived from Australia Sunday and had the
followirg ery interesting; opinion to express
regarding the Dempsey-Fitzsimmo- battle:

"I knew Fitz would win in a canter," said
Jaucs, "bnt I couldn't convince the colonials,
as they had an exaggerated idea of what
Dempsey could do Have wc a man in Austra-
lia who can defeat Fitz? No. sir. Mickey
Doule! No, he cannot whip one side of Fitz-
simmons. Jim Hall, cow champion and middle--

weight of Australia, was to have come on
this trip, but he was taken asboro just before
the steamer sailed owing to some difficulty. He
will come by next steamer. Hall is the same
size and height as Fitzsimmons, and has been
defeated onlv twice, once by Fitzsimmons and
oice by Owen Sullivan. He will bo accoui-pime- d

by Bookmaker Harris, who will back
him against anbod. George Dawson, cham-
pion lightweight of Australia, is matched with
Billy ilurnhv lor February. Dawson has
urnrniscd me he will come here on the next
trin,

jv the waywe have a new man for Sullivan.
Yankee S'.'n Matthpws has just brought out a
big fellow, who is called the (ucenstn Giant.
Ho i- - 7 Icet 2 inches tall and weigh 220
nonnds strippe I and in condition. He isto uzl t Jark Terrj. Abe Will's is thebst hautain th Australians have, and I think
lie will como here soon. I think he caii whip
George l)ii.on or any of the others, and would
he a good man for - me American manager to
rake hold of. Jimmy --Murpln, brother of the
erritic Ii:ll who was wbippod here, is the com-in- c

lichtwelght of the colonies. Regarding
hinder Weir, tie could whip joungGriffo easily,
who her be was in condition or not, because
Griffo carnot hit hard."

Sir. James al-- o stated thVt Kemp and Stans-bur-

the rowers, will come to this country
storth.

AH IMP0STAST EUKOB.

Report Has It That Sullivan Has Signed to
Fightr.P.Slavin.

CHICAGO. Jan. 19. An apparently well
rumor has it that John L. Sullivan,

prior to his departure for Grand Rapids this
morning, affixed his signature to articles of
agreement which had already been signed by
Slavm for a fight next summer for the world's
heavyweight championship. Tbn amount ot
the stake and the location of the tight are with-
held.

The authority for the statement conlcl not be
made public, but it is a fact that Sullivau is

willing to prove once moro that he is
cuamp.on.

Fitz's Great Reception.
Bat St. Lotns. Miss., Jan. 19. Crowds of

men, women and children assembled at the
Louisville and Nashville depot yesterday after-
noon to receive and show their appreciation
to Robert Fitzsimmons. Jimmy Carroll, the
trainer and manager, came in for his share of
the cheers and ousbursts of good feeling and
jollification.

When the train bearing the party pulled in.
the band struck up "Hail to the Conquering
Hero." and Fitzsimmons was almost lifted
Irom the car, so eager were the people to shake
his hand. During his long s ay in this place he
was so quiet, good and gentlemanly he won the
esteem of everyone in the Bay. He and his
natty were escorted home by a large procession
of people and a band of music. Ho did not I

look as If he had ever been In a fight. The
party will remain here for some time.

ANCTHEB OFFEB FROM FABEELL.

The Fittsbarger Will Tight Any Middle-
weight for the Championship Belt.

That there is no bluff or nonsense about the
challenge of Pat Farrell, the following definite
statement made by J. J. (Juinn in this office
last evening will prove. Mr. Quinn said:

"Richard K. Fox has offered a belt for the
middle-weig- championship of America, and
Fitzsimmons declines to fight for it or hold it.
Now Pat Farrell will fight any man in America
at ISS pounds for that belt. Kessler, Carroll
and Gallagher are all out of an engagement at
present, and any ono ot them can be accomo-
dated. If any club will offer a purse Farrell
will out up 1,000 as a guarantee that he will be
at weicht. and wo will make a substantial bet
on the outside. We mean business and have
tho money to back our man. Any party who
desires to accept this challenge can forward
article to Tin; Dispatch, and as soon as a
club offers a reasonable pur-- o FarrelPs tl.000
will bo lorwarded to the club. I trust that
some of these alleged champions will take
notice of this oiler. Bear in mind, Farrell is
willing to light Fitzsimmons for tho belt."

Cenaluly the above statement will not be
looked upon as a bluff, but as a geuuino offer
from a Pittsburg partv who means what he
sajs.

THE BIIZIAED TOUBKAMEKT.

Geore.7Heycrs Says It Is Certain to Take
Place Next Month.

George Meyers, the local billiard agent, has
returned from Cincinnati and is now hustling
to complete arrangements for the local billiard
tournament. During a conversation yesterday
ho said:

"The tournament will be ago. Tho Bruns-
wick & Balke company have received their
donations, from S200 to $300, so that the prize
money, fLOCO, is sure. What we are now figur-
ing is the expense, and I feel sure that we will
clear the expenses by the receipts of admission.
I will call a meeting or tho billiard room keep-
ers for Thursday, when I expect everything
will be definitely fixed. Before that day I will
find out what a hall will cost so that wn will be
able to figure as to what our expenses will be.
I know that Messrs McLaughlin, Burns J. Cline
are not going to Chicago and that they will
come hero. If our local man Walker does not
start wo will still bavo six entries, as M. O.
Byrne, of Emporium, has written me to the
effect that ho wants to enter. 1 think it safe to
say tho tournament will take place sometime
next month.

THEIB ANKTJAL MEETING.

The Cheat Mountain Sportsmen Meet and
Elect Officers for Twelve Months.

The annual meeting of the Sportsmens' Asso-
ciations of Cheat Mountains was held last even-
ing at tho Hotel Dnquosne. Almost the only
business done was the election of officers for
the next 12 months. The following gentlemen
wero elected:

President, W. ST. Kennedy: Vice Presidents,
W. IC Shiras. W. S. Edwards. D. McK. Lloyd,
Utilles Baird, Nathaniel Ewing; Secretary.
Theophilns Sproull: Treasurer, D. P. Corwin;
Naturalist and Surgeon, Dr. W. J. Riggs;
Board of Directors. Hillery S. Bruuot. J. B.
Diw hurst, W. G. Brown, A. P. Tillman, C. C.
bcaife, S. B. Elkms, Dr. Joseph N. Dickson.

After the meeting Secretary Sproull said
that the association was never in better condi-
tion. The membership is full to the limit, 200,
and there are numerous applications for mem-
bership. At present he sajs there are 36
inches ol snow on the ground on thelmountains.

THE TBI-STA- LEAGUE.

Tho Toucgstown Club Will Not Bo Tresont
at the Coming Meeting.

yrrciAi. Txi.ro kam to tux oirpatch.i
Yoo-GSTOWi- Jan. 19. Officials of the base-

ball club were y notified by President
that a meeting of the Tri-Sta- League

would be held in Akron on Wednesday. A
director who received notice said: "Younes-tow- n

will not be represented at the meeting. A
note of SL200 is still held by a bank here un-
paid, and until the directors find fnnds to meet
it they will not invest any more in baseball."

Information was received here y that
McKeesport would not be represented at the
meeting.

Wrestling at Dnqucsne.
An interesting wrestling match,

rules, took place at Duquesne Satur-
day ecning. The contestants were Walter
Donbleday and Ryneman, the "BraddockKld."
Both are licht weights, and thev wcstled the
best three of five falls for ?50 a side. Ryneman
won the first fall in 4K minutes, the second in
3 and the third In 2 minutes, winning the
match. P. Kncely was referee. He will organ-
ize an athletic club shortlj.

McMahon and Cowley Matched.
Moktbeai Jan. 19. John McMahon, cham-

pion wrestler, has been chaU
lengedy by James Cowley, of Texas, the giant
champion of the Western States, to wrestle,
best two out of three falls, for from S500 to
$1,000 a side, Ed James rules to govern. Mc-
Mahon has made a deposit binding the match,
and will allow Cowley $100 for expenses, the
contest to come off in Montreal within one
month from the date of signiDg the articles.

Mean to Stop Bookmaking.
CP1TTAI. TttEORJUt TO Tilt DISPATCttl

New York, Jan. 19. Thexourts are deter-
mined to down booktnaking on the Elizabeth
and Linden tracks. To-d- ay each track was
fined $500 for allowing bookmakers to operate
on its premises. The judge stated that g

must be stopped.

Won't Enter McGuigan's Horses.
SPECIAL TELEOKiSI TO THE DISPATCH.l

Lexij-gton- , Ky Jan. 19. Mrs. William n,

acting for her ruled off husbaud, tried
to enter several of his best horses to the stakes
here, but General Robinshn refused to accent
her entries. Other Western clubs will likely
follow suit.

A Moutli-Orga- n Challenge.
The following challenge was received at this

offace last evening- - "I, Rudolpn Knappe, am
willing to play a match on the month organ
against any local player for $50 or $100 a side.
An answer through The Dispatch will re-
ceive attention."

Homo From the Fight.
Two or three local patrons of the "manly

art" who went to New Orleans to see the fight
returned home yesterda. They all join In the
statement that Demosey "wasn't in it." They
state that the betting was heaw and that tho
American was overmatched in all respects.

Sporting Notes.
The trinity Tharman, Rogers and

Krautlioff.
Fat FAnnELL'S backers are still waiting to hear

fro.ii IltzUninons.
An CiCMiiEirr states that he will under nojeon-eldcrati-

play In the American Association.
ItTIs cnrlous that bullivan does not number

L'etir Jackson among the poRllists who claim the
world's championship.

fitSimmons, states that tho hardest fltht he
ever had in his lire wa with starlight, the Aus-
tralian colored pugilist.

McLeav and Stansbnry will row their
match on the Paramatta river

on April 2S. 1Tic stakes arc X3 a side.
Advices from Australia state that on Decern

ber 19 Billy Murphy defeated l'at Carroll In four
rounds. Murphy weighed 117 and Carroll 15
pDumls.

I.utueh Cart is wlllinir to co In with Lee, ofHirvard, and bhcrrilk of iale, in ascrlci or races
at SO. lO.', 150 and S!0 yards to settle the tc

championship ofAmerica.
Jinmt Cahroll, manacer for Fitzsimmons,

thinks Corbett a sure winner in his comlneneht
with I'eter Jackson, aiinniv says thatCorbett
has improved wonderfully of late.

tins UUEitiiKno. chaaplon six-da- y walker and
pedestrian. lis issued a challenge for a six-da- y

race to Din Herty. the winner or the recent St.
I,outs contest. Hve thousand dollars a side is
the stake which G uerrero mentions, but he hasn't
posted a forfeit. o files on Ous.

11b. 1'r.rNCEsays: "Let no ouc suppose that
our club will not be equally stronjt with that which
plajcu on Conjress street grounds last season.
Wc will have a nine that will be stronger In
pitchers at the outset, and 1 have no rear of Its
ability to dercat any nine the League club can nut
In the field."

Twitchell. of last season's Cleveland and
Buffalo clubs or lheriajcrs' League, has received
an offtr from Manager Dave ltow e. of the Lincoln
club of the Western Association. Kowe wants
him to alternate a pitcher and outfielder, and
would like to sin. Hemming, who pitched last
season for the Brooklyn club or the Players'
Lescue.

Tom WALLneG, the noted Denver pugilist. In a
telegram Irora Leadvllle. says: "Billy liolinan
and Jim Purtell bare signed articles rora finish
contest with two-oun- gloves, set ror Sunday,
Februarys ThcmatcblsforfjOOaside. anadaed
purse of Sc03"andcatc receipts. The-me- n have
stronj; local backing and the betting on both sides
Is very heavy. " Wallintr I backlne Holman. and
Jerry Manoney puts up the money ror Purtell.

J. G. Bennett & Co,
Leading

Hatters and Furriers,
Corner Wood street
and Fifth avenue

HSnKSrcSI

FROST KING'S EEIGN.

All Europe Is Suffering Terribly
Within His Icy Grasp.

BAD WATER FAMINE IN LONDON.

Antwerp Is Completely Frozen In, Caus

inj Much Distress.

FARTS OP ITALY ARE PARAIiIZSD

TBT DtTKLAP'S CABLE C01IPAST.1

London, Jan. 19. The frost is increasing
and shows signs of persistence, cot only in
the city, but throughout the provinces as
well. The result of the severe cold his been
the freezing of the water pipes, and the sup-
ply to the houses in London has been almost
universally stopped. As a consequence, the
strange sight is presented in all the streets,
including even those in the fashionable
West End of servants waiting their turn in
order to draw water from the temporary
pumDS which the authorities have erected,
so that a supply may be obtained from the
main pipes.

At Oxford the supply has been completely
stopped by the frost, with the enrioua result
that the reopening of the ladies' colleges
after the Christmas vacation has been post-

poned. A great sight was witnessed on the
serpentine ornamental water in Hyde Park
on Saturday evening, when a well-know- n

sporting man, Mr. Griffith, broke through
the railing along the bank and drove a
tandem across the ice. The crowd which
was present'indnlged in the most uproari-
ous cheering at the accomplishment of the
unusual feat, while the police were power-
less to prevent his triumphal passage.

All tho Big Races Spoiled.
It is expected that if the weather holds as

it promises, in two days the Thames will bz
able to bear people on it at London Bridge.
The cold has spoiled the arrangements that
had been made for racing, and all steeple
chase meetings fixed lor the next fortuight
have been postponed, as a continuous thaw
for a week will be necessary in order to ren-

der racing practical. Training has been
brought to a total standstill at Newmarket
and the other training quarters, and this
threatens to have a most injurious effect on
the early flat racing, which is fixed to com-
mence on March 25.

In Berlin on S itnrday the thermometer
registered 40 below freezing point, and
from all rarts of Germany comes tbe news
of heavy snow storms, which interfere seri-
ously with railway communication. Affairs
at the mouth of the Elbe are very bad. The
sailing vessels there are drifting about in a
helpless manner, having parted their
anchors and are flying signals of distress.
The bark ICinfauns, the Senator Vcrsmann,
a full ricged ship, and a three-maste- d

schooner, have stranded near Scbaarhoven.
Antwerp Completely Frozen.

The most powerful tugs cannot leave Cnx-have- n,

on the west bank of the Elbe, near
its mouth, to go to the bid ot vessels which
are in distress. Gigantic masses of ice have
drifted to the Lower Elbe, and have piled
themselves upon each other. The Augusta
Victoria, of the North German Lloyd line,
is fast in the ice near Blankenese on tbe
Elbe, six miles from Altona. It is now 18
days since the last vessel arrived at Ant-
werp. As the city is almost dependent on
the maritime trade, this complete closing of
tbe port is causing a great deal of misery
among the working classes.

Although there has been no disturbance,
yet it is nevertheless feared that if the
weather continues work of some sort will
have to be provided in order to prevent an
outbreak of tbe laborers who are in distress,
for tbe streets are thronged with men and
women who are soliciting alms from the
passers.

The authorities of Naples are completely
paralyzed by reason of the unusual state of
things which confronts them, and regard
the cocdition which has obtained fir several
days as phenomenal. The streets are de-

serted, us it the city were stricken by a
plague. There are no cabs, omnibuses, or
even street sweepers to be seen, and great
quantities of snow have continued to fall.

Crushed In by snow.
At Palermo, owintr to the weight of snow,

apart of the roof of a hospital fell in, caus-
ing injuries or n more or less serious nature
to several patients. News irom Switzer-
land states that Lake Geneva is frozen over
and all navigation stopped in consequence.
In Madrid, the railway traffic has been
brought to a standstill by the snow. Tbe
mountains of Galicia, the Asturias, Santan-de- r,

the Basque provinces, and in fact all
parts of the country between Madrid and
the French frontier are covered with snow.

For more than a week there have been
frosts of unusual severity in the south of
Spain, and wolves, which have been driven
in from the forests by the cold, have been
killed in the states of Cadiz. At the pres-
ent time, the demand for cargoes of coal and
the inability of the proprietors of tbe colli-
eries to respond to the call, is probably
without a parallel in recent years in Liver-
pool, and lor several weeks past many of
the great steamship companies have been
reduced to almost begging for a supply of
coal, while tbe colliery owners explain that
the railways arc nnable to move the loaded
wagons which are lying at the pits.

DEPBESSLNG- - BUMORS.

They Canse a Flurry In the London Stock
Market.

tET DDKLAP'i CABLE COMPAST.l

Londok, Jan. 19. The following article
on the financial situation in Even-
ing Standard wil doubtless be read with in-

terest:
"The stock markets opened rjretty steady

in the morning, and afterward, became dis-

tinctly depressed, owing to all kinds of
rnmors respecting the stability of various
Loudon houses. So far as we can gather
there is no ground lor serious alarm, and the
Stock Exchange took the same view toward
the close. The sharp tall in Chilean and
Brazilian bonds appears to have been at the
rootof the reports. The 4 percent Brazilian
bonds were down 6 per cent at one time, and
left off 3J percent lower. It is reported
that the bank at Bio is in difficulties.
What seems certain, however, is that the
financial position of the German Govern-
ment is extremely unsatisfactory. Accord-
ing to the figures published in Pans, an
enormous deficit is admitted by the Finance
Minister."

WISSMAN REPORTED INSANE.

The Rnmor Is Denied In All German
Official Qnwters.

BERLIN, Jan. 10. A telegram has been
received by a German officer, who is said to
have served in Africa, but whose name has
so far not been given, asserting that

The statement has obtained a
wide publicity, but a Dunlap correspondent
was informed that it is merely a revival of
an old calumny. Neither tbe Colonial
Office nor the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
have received anything to confirm the alle-
gation, and it is added in rfflcial quarters
that the German Consul at Z mzibar would
have cabled it if there was any foundation
for the report.

It has been known by mail advices for
months that the Imperial Commander was
ill, but his mental aberration has never been
hinted at

A LITERARY SENSATION.

The Complete Text of a Work by Aristotle
Discovered.

rBT DUICLAP'S CABLE COMPAST.

London, Jan. 19. There was a great
rnshof literary scholars and antiquaries to
the British Museum to-d-ay and the big
building in Great Bussell street wore quite
an animated appearance, in, consequence of
the crowds which had been attracted to view

the valuable find of the nearly complete
text of the famous treatise on the constitu-
tion of Athens, attributed by the writers of
antiquity to the pen ol Aristotle.

The manuscript has for a long time been
thought to have been destroyed or lost, and
Heitz, the great authority on Aristotle, al-

ways held that to hope for the discovery of
the original text would be sheer folly, but
in spite of this there can be no doubt, ac-
cording to the statement of competent
judges who are attached to the Museum,
that this is genuine. The story commences
shortly after tbe conspiracy of Cymon,
which is attributed to the year 632 B. C,
and deals with tbe periods of Themistocles,
Thncydides and Pericles.

BERNHARDT'S MISSION.

Sarah to Get Everything in Sight on Her
American Tour.

TBT DUNLAF'8 CABLE COaPAKT.

Pakis. Jan. 19. Mme. Sarah Bern-
hardt was seen to-d- by a Dnnlap reporter,
and in the course of the interview she said:

"I expect to come back from my tour in
America a millionaire." She is to receive
$200 a day for hotel expenses and 5G00 ior
each performance, in addition to a third of
the gross receipts, so she has good grounds
for her belief.

Bradlangh's Condition Serious,
TBT DUNLAP'S CABLE COHPAXT.l

London, Jan. 19. Charles Brtdlaugh is
very much worse, and the reports are rather
more discouraging than were those sent out
this afternoou.

Dillon and O'Brien In Paris.
IBT DU7.LAr'S CABLE COMrAKT.I

Paris, Jan. 19. John Dillon and Will-
iam O'Brien are expected here ht and
will probably leave for Boulogne Wednes-
day.

IRISH ENVOYS AT PARIS.

What Mr. Dillon Has to Say About With-
holding the Fnnds.

By Associated Press.
PAKIS, Jan. 19. John Dillon, T. P. Gill,

and Mr. and Mrs. William O'Brien arrived
in this city y. In an 'interview, Mr.
Dillon said he had made inquiries in
regard to the matter, and had found that
there was absolutely no foundation ior
the statement which recently appeared in
tbe Insuppressible to the effect that
Mr. Harrington has held back the
lunds which had been collected in
America for the relief of the evicted tenants
in Ireland for the political advantage of Mr.
Parnell. On the contrary, Mr. Dillon con-
tinued, Messrs. Webb, Kenny and Harring-
ton were using the funds strictly in accord-
ance with the agreement arrived at in
America. Not a farthing had been used for
any purpose connected with the present dis-
pute over the Irish leadership.

"I am happy to state," said Mr. Dillon,
"that both sides, including Mr. Parnell,
have agreed to an arrangement whereby tbe
persons evicted from their homes will be
protected, quite apart from the dispute in
regard to the leadership."

Tho Favored Nation Clause.
Pakis In tbe Chamber of Deputies to-

day M. Bourgeois proposed the renunciation
of all existing treaties of commerce, includ-
ing those containing the favored nation
clause. He extolled the system of reciproc-
ity as the best means of protection against
protection.

M. Bibot, Minister of Foreign Affairs, in
responding to M. Bourgeois' remarks, said
that the moment had not yet arrived to ex-
amine the general economic policy of the
country. France did not wish to isolate
herself in the midst of Eu.ope."

The"favored nation clanse"applied only to
Bussia, Austria and Denmark and countries
supplying France with raw materials duty
tree or cereals taxed as soon as thev entered
the country. Nothing was to be gained by
abolishing the "favored uatiou" clause.
The treaties with China and Mexico were of
advantage to France and their renunciation
would result in great loss to French trade.
.Luc vusuiuer, at tne conclusion ot M:
Bibot's remarks, bv a. vote of 458 to It.
passed to the order or tbe day, thus approv-
ing his course.

Koch's Experiments With Lymph.
Paris Further details have been learned

of Prof. Koch's experiment with his lymph.
They show that many thousands of guinea
pigs which had been inoculated have been
cremated after the work of vivisection had
been completed. The bodies of the animals
are burned in a huue furnace situated in
the Hygienic Institute. The researches
which are being carried on with the new
remedy are attended with considerable
danger. It is reported that five scientists
died after testing the glanders bacillus, and
that three medical men who were working
on the cholera microbe subsequently suf-
fered from a violent attack of the disease.
It is explained that Prof. Koch and his as-
sistants owe their immunity from sickness
to the unceasing precautions which they
take while pursuing their experiments.

Tho Pope and the Indians.
Pakis It is announced from the Vati-

can that the Pope denies that he has writ-

ten, as alleged by a cable agency, to Presi-
dent Harrison in regard to the treatment of
the North American Indians.

BAY HAMILTOK'S WIDOW.

Delicate Questions About Baby Beatrice
She Befused to Answer.

New Yokk, Jan. 19. Evangeline L.
Hamilton, or Mann, who is contesting the
will for a widow's dower in the estate of
Bobert Bay Hamilton, was again on the
witness stand The testimony was in
regard to the birtli of the child which Ham-
ilton received frmi Elroira. The witness
admitted goiugtoElmira with Mann October
13, 1888, but she could not identify the sig-
nature "J. Mann and wife" on the hotel
register. She bad gone there directly from
the trial of her brother for burglary.' Mann
was drunk nearly all the time she was at
tbe hotel, and when not drunk she consid-
ered him an imbecile. Eva admitted going
to Europe with Maun in May, 1888," and
occupying the same state room.

Several letters were introduced in evi-
dence and identified by witness. In one of
these from Elmira, Mann asked his mother
"if those things were done." Witness ex-
plained, iu answer to questions, that tbe
"things" was an infant's wardrobe, and
thev were hers. She was asked if that baby
was alive on December 18, 1888, and she
said it was. The witness was asked where
the infant was born. She refused to answer
and was threatened with commitment. She
then said that it was not born in Elmira,
but in Pennsylvania, where she would not
say. This was in November 19, 1888.

THE IOWA IlftUOB LAW.

Judge Klnne Holds That It Is in Fores as
to Imported Burn.

Vinton, Ia.. Jan.19. In the case of the
State versus Hoff, Judge Kinne to-d- held
the 'Wilson bill constitutional, and the
Iowa prohibitory law in force as to imported
liquors. Judge Kiune says the right of
Congress to permit the States to regulate or
prohibit the sale of liquor in original pack-
ages is clearly and repeatedly stated iu
Lietz versus Harden.

Tne Wilson bill was not retroactive. It
does not undertake to make criminal, acts
doue before its enactment. The law must
he construed In the light of existing circum-
stances, the evil songht to be remedied. The
Iowa liquor law was always in favor as to
domestic liqnor, but prior to the passage of
the Wilson bill inoperative as to original
packages. The bill simply brings them
within the jurisdiction ot tbe State and the
existent laws.

Humane Society Annual Meeting.
Tbe sixteenth annual meeting of the Wes

tern Pennsylvania Humane Society will be
held in Its rooms in tne Excelsior build-
ing. Tbe Board of Manacers Will be increased
from 18 to 25 by increasing the number of Vice
Presidents, who aro members, to 10.
Annual reports will be read.

KILLED FROM AMBUSH

Hostile Sioux Badly Stirred Up Over

the Murder of a Chief.

KILLIXQ DOSE BY WHITE MEN.

General llilcs' Good Work Almost Een-der-

Useless By It.

A GHOST DAXCBE CLDBHED TO DEATH

tRPXCIAL TILEGKAM TO TUB DISPATCH. I

Pin Eidoe Agency, via Btjsh-vill- e,

Neb., Jan. 19. When treacherous
whites in the Bear Butte country murdered
Few Tails last week and wounded his
squaw, they committed an outrage that has
come near ruining General Miles' plans
and stampeding the Indians. Few Tails
was a relative of

Young-Man-Afra- id went to the
Crow country when he saw how things
were going on the reservation last summer,
and it was only upon the urgent pleas from
the military that he returned with the band.

The chief came the other day with a
strong escort of cavalry. He had not been
here 3G hours before he withdrew the hos-til-

from the warpath and brought them
submissively under the guns of the military.
While he was performing this work, white
men ambushed six members of his band,
who were on their way to Pine Bldge from
the Bear Butte country. The party con-
sisted of six men, two squaws, twelve ponies
and two wagons. They carried with tbem a
pass from General Brooke and assurances

lirom Captain Taylor that tbey were peace-
able. Not a member of tbe little band was
painted and they carried no ammunition or
guns.

Killed by Ambushed Whites.
Early on the morning of the 11th they

started on their journey southward- .- Before
breaking up camp they carefully banked
their fires. They had gone but a short dis-
tance when they were fired upon from am-
bush by a party of whites. Few Tails fell
dead. His squaw was shot in the leg and
breast. Tbe squaw managed to crawl to tbe
bushes, where she hid for a day before setting
out on her painful tramp to Pine Eidge, 100
miles away.

The rest of the Indians abandoned tbe
other wagon and fled, and she supposed that
they, too, were slain. On the day of the
murder two young men named Cnlbertsou
called at the camp of Colonel Merriam and
admitted that they had killed an
Indian, but said the band had been
caught stealing horses. Colonel Merriam, in
his report to General Miles, says this story
is untrue, and requests that the Governor o"f

South Dakota be advised of the outrage, so
that the murderers may be punished.
Lieutenant Marshal characterizes the kill-
ing as murder, 'hen the
wounded squaw crawled into camp yester-
day she was almost dead.

The Hostlles Badly Excited.
The Indians at the hospital quickly spread

the report that a relative of
bad been killed by

the whites. Almost instantly there was com-
motion in the bostilecamp. Scouts reported
the situation to General Miles, who immedi-
ately sent runners after Young-Man-Afrai-

When that chief appeared at headquarters
and learned of the murder, be scowled, and
for a moments refused to be pacified. Mean
time the hostiles were saddling their horses
on the sides of the buttes and herding their
cattle. Three shots were fired in the hostile
village during the afternoon.

It took all the diplomacy at the command
of General Miles and his staff to win back
the good will of the chief. Finally Young-Man-Afra- id

walked away apparently satis-
fied that the army at least was not respon-
sible for the assassination, but the
fright ot the hostiles was intensified
to such an extent that the military
became alarmed. The situation has now
become so complicated that the quarter-
master has ordered 20 days' additional
rations, and troops that were exnected to
come to tbe agency for a grand review have
been ordered to remain in camp. This order
for rations is as heavy as any that has been
issued since war began.

Big Boad Bemains Loyal.
Few Tails was not onlv a relative of

but a
brother of Big Boad, one of the most pow-
erful sub-chie- at Pine Bidge. Big Boad
said to-d- that cowboys had slaughtered
the little band, and that the squaw of Few
Tails was the only survivor. Another
squaw who was killed was Big Boad's sis-
ter. Despite his grief, Big Boad said y

that his heart was still good.
Several guns were surrendered by. tbe

hostlles y. Many of the weapons were
good Winchesters, while others were old
rim-fir- e rifles with records that go back to
the time when White Clay creek was so
muddy that wind wonld not make a ripple
on its surface. Two-Strik- Crow Dog and
Young-Man-Afra- led a detachment ot 18
hostlles who gave up 15 rifles. Less than
200 weipons ot all kinds have thus far been
surrendered.

Last night Colonel Shaffer, commanding
the First Infantrv, ordered a squad of sol-
diers to raid gamblers who had their layouts
in two log cabins. Over 100 men were
caught. The men who ran the games were
given 20 minutes to get off the reservation.
The soldiers who were caught in the dens
were caged in the guard house.

Ghost Dancer Clubbed to Death.
There was a big uproar in the hostile camp

last night, the particulars of which are not
yet-- definitely know. It was reported that
one of tbe dare-dev- il Brules attempted to
start a ghost dance, and refusing to stop tbe
demonstration, was clubed to death by Two
Strike. The report o. this Killing has been
transmitted to headquarters, but up to noon
scouts had been unable to verity tbe re-

port
Friendly Indians declare that Two Strike

killed a man. It is positively known, how-
ever, that there was a warlike demonstra-
tion in the big village. One of Captain
Taylor's Sioux scouts was in thecamp,when
he was set upon by a Brule, who tried to
shoot him with a revolver. The young fire-
brand was knocked down and his weapon
taken anay. It is now in possession of
Captain Taylor. The hostiles still walk
among the soldiers with ghost shirts and
trousers beneath their blankets.

Old Torn Belly has inspected Captain
Dougherty's fortifications on the northern
buttes and pronounces 'them a weak defense
for soldiers. He started tp inspect tbe earth-
works on the eastern hill, when the old
vagrant and mischief-make- r was abruptly
turned away by a sentinel. Agent Pierce is
issuing rations for 32 Brules of Yellow
Kobe's band, who are to be taken back to
B'isfbud. Special Agent Cooper to-d- left
for Black Biver Falls, Wis., against the
wishes of tbe military official?.

OBJECT TO PAYING FOB NO GAS.

The Allegheny High School Committee
Lays Aside a Bill for Wind.

The Allegheny High School Committee met
last night, but had. nothing to do but approve
some few bills,amounting in all to 5250. Among
tbem. however, was that of tlio Allegheny
Heating Company for JII7, which the commit-
tee thought exorbitant, particularly as an in-
sufficiency of the fiery fluid was to be found ac
tbe school buildings the past montb.as in other
places of the city.

The committee, however, are inclined to
allow the company to get out of the difficulty
gracefully, and have instructed tbe secretary
to have tbem examine tbe meter anfjl correct
their error, meantime the bill Is not aDproved.

ETJBNED WITH HIS HOUSE.

Besult of a Fire at an Early Hour Near
Braddock.

At an early hour this morning the bouse of
James Kaugbton. at Hamburg, a settlement
justontslde the borough limits of Braddock,
took fire and was burned to the ground. Kaugb-
ton perished In the flames.

His family were rescued with great difficulty
and one child was seriously burned. Naughton
was 38 yean ot age. The Coroner was notified.

UNANIMOUS FOR HILL

Continued from first page.

into caucus. If a Eepubllcan caucus can
be had Pierce will be nominated ou the
third or fourth ballot. If .no caucus is held
the result will be uncertain, although
Pierce's friends are on the aggressive and
very sanguine.

H0VEY GETS THE NOMINATION.

Indiana Republicans Fit Him Against the
Tall Sycamore of the Wabash.

Isdiahapolis, Jan. 19. Bepublican
Senatorial caucus ht wan a brief but
exciting one. On the first ballot Governor
Hovey received the nomination by a majori-
ty of three over Charles Fairbanks, who re-

ceived 17 votes.
The fight was clearly between two

men as the name of
Michener of the State Committee, was

not presented. Fairbanks is a Gresbam
man and 'his friends claim his defeat was
the result of several very bad blunders.

ANXHTY IN CONNECTICUT.

The Democratic Caucus Holds Off Until
This Evening.

Hakteokd, Jan. 19. The Democratic
caucus met but voted to make no
nomination for Senator until
night. This gives rise to rumors of attempt
at a trade against Mr. Piatt, but tbe mem-
bers refuse to talk except that tbey agreed to
vote as tbey chose in the House
and the caucus that night.

Henry M. Teller Renominated.
Desvee, Jan. 19. The Bepublican Leg-

islative caucus to-d- renominated Senator
Henry M. Teller.

A GREAT UNDERTAKING.

NEW Y0BE TO HAVS AN IMMENSE

BAPID TBANSIT SYSTEM.

A 860,000,000 Tunnel 43 Miles Long for a
Two-Tra- ck Railroad to Be Bored Under
the City Connections With Brooklyn
and Jersey City.

rSPECIAL TXLEUnAM TO THX DISPATCH.:

New Yokk, Jan. 19. Articles of incor-
poration of a company organized to con-

struct a tunnel between the foot of White-
hall street, New York, and Atlantic avenne,
Brooklyn, were filed in Albany y.

The incorporators Include Austin Corbin,
Secretary or tbe Navy B. F. Tracy, Gen-

eral John Newton, H. O. Armour,
yor Abram S. Hewitt, President

E. Norton, of tbe Louisville and
Nashville Eailroad; President F. P. 01-co- tt,

of the Central Trust Company; Presi-
dent W. B. Dickermau, of the Stock Ex-
change; Vice President Levi P. Morton;
President Charles Stewart Smith, of the
Chamber of Commerce: Samuel Thomas, of
the Bast Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia
Iijilroad; Senator Calvin S. Brice, of Ohio;
E. F. Knowlton, Vice President Porter, oi
the Pullman Car Company; W. B. Kendall,
President C. P. Huntington, of the Central
and Southern Pacific Railroads; E. F. Win-slo- w

and others equally well Known.
The organization of this company is the

first step iu an effort to be made by the cap-
italists named to furnish the metropolitan
district with what they believe to b'e the
only adequate system of rapid internal
transportation. Not only is New York to
be connected with Brooklyn, but the two
cities are to be connected with Jersey City,
while the city of New York is to be tun-
neled on the east and the west irom Battery
Park to Jerome Park. It is a scheme that
involves the boring of an underground
passageway more than 42 miles long and
large enough throughout its length to ac-

commodate a two-trac- k railroad of the usual
surface road form and stability, not to men-
tion the excavations necessary for terminals
and stations and the construction of ele-
vators capable of handling traiuloads of
people a minute.

It is a scheme that involves the expendi-
ture of more than 560,000,000 in the actual
constrnction of the permanent way and the
purchase of an outfit. Much preliminary
work has been done and detailed plans have
been made for the most important part of
the work. Iu all, over $30,000 has been ex-
pended in preliminary work. Borings have
been made every 500 feet along the routes
under the river and at frequent intervals
along the route in tbe ctty, by which it has
been learned that all of the 42 miles of tun-
nel, save 2,410 feet in the North river and
a narrow space in Canal street, will be
through the solid rock.

THE NEBRASKA MUDDLE.

Thayer Notifies Boyd of an Appeal to the
Supreme Court,

Lincoln, Jan. 19. Notice was served
y on Governor Boyd that

Thayer would apply to the Supreme Court
for an injunction restraining him from act-

ing as Governor. The injunction will come
up iu court January 29.

Thayer's petition alleges that he was
forced to give up his apartments by fear that
he would be removed by force and with vio-
lence. This petition was signed by the

a week or so ago, but was not pre-
sented until y. His lawyers are going
ahead with the case, although Mr. Thayer
is still out of his head as a resnlt.of nervous
prostration. He is better however,
and there are hopes that be will recover.

M0NTBEAIS BIG FAILURE.

McLachten Bros. & Co. Suspend With Llab- - j

llllins Ul iicunjr a jiuuuil
Montreal. Jan. 19. McLachten Bros.

and company one of the, largest wholesale
drygoods houses in the dominion are in finan-

cial difficulties and will probably assign to-

day. The liabilities are between 5700,000
and 5900,000, chiefly due to the Bank of
Toronto, Commerce, Merchants and Mol-son'- s.

English houses are also creditors to
the extent of 5100,000.

The firm have not been successful since
the compromising entanglement they got in-

to with the customs department some years
ago, when they were discovered passing
frauJulent invoices, and it was fouud that
for years they had systematically defrauded
the government.

FOB HIS DAUGHTER'S MTJEDEB.

James Eabanks Hanged In Calfornla for
Shooting: His Child.

SAN Jose, Jan 19. James M. Eabanks
was hanged in the jail yard to-d- for the
murder of his daughter Ada at Los Gatos,
December 22. The girl had left home and
was employed as a waiter at a hotel in Los
Gatos, where Eabanks found and shot her
because she relused to return home.

No Codfish Aristocracy.
New York Journal.

A dilapidated swell, who plainly had
more dignity thanmoney, entered Delmon-ico- 's

dining-roo- a few evenings ago, and
after scanning'tne menu card given him by
tbe pompous. waiter, asked:

" What is your cheapest dish?"
"Codfish and cream, 40 cents, sir," said

(he waiter.
"How mcch without the cream?" queried

the hungry swell.
"Same price," answered the waiter.
"Well, bring me the cream," ordered the

stranger with a satisfied smile.

A. J. CASSATT, George M. Pullman and
Henry G. Davis have been appointed United
States Commissioners to the International
Railway Congress at Washington.

Look for special "To Let" lists in The
Dispatch Mondays and Tbundays.

Pilsneb beee is an excellentbrew. All
good bars. Ikon city Bbeweey.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE: - FtOPte'S STQR,
FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBUEG.

NOW READY, OUR DISPLAY OF

NEWLY IMPORTED HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES.

EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS.
Oar largest and choicest exhibit. Hundreds of different patterns in all widths,

beautiful designs and fine work. Prices run from 3 cents to 75 cents per yard.

NOTE THESE TV0 SPECIAL BARGAINS:

8 Cents, "Worth 22'A Cents.
15 Cents, Worth 25 Cents.

These prices represent elegant Edgings in great variety of design and very desirable.
Not old styles, but entirely new goods. Nothing wrong, unless it be the price, which is
entirely too low.

SIKIIRTIIN-G-S-r

A magnificent collection of Hemstitched, in all White, all Black, Black with White,
Black with Colors, and novelty effects. Prices from 60c to 52 75. Note Our
Hemstitched Embroideries, at 50c, 75c and 85c, ABE GBEAT BAEGAINS.

h Fast Black, all Black Embroideries. 85c to 51 85.
45-in- Novelty nambnrg Skirting, 51 25, 61 50, 1 85.
Pine line of Hamburgs and Edgings to match.

TOBOHOIT LACES:
TWO SPECIALS 1,000 yards at 5c, worth 8c.

1.000 yards at 10c, worth from 10c to 25e.
Special sale of fine All-Lin- 'lorchons, very choice, new designs, and very cheap.

PricMjun from 25c to 75s per yard.
E3F"Our great January Sale of Winter Goods continues in every department with

increasing vigor. Come here for bargains, and' you won't be disappointed.

CAMPBELL & DICK.

WW THE WEATHER.

For Western Pennsyl-
vania andOhio: Warmer
and Fair, Except Lionx
Local Snows, Except on
the Lakes; Westerly
Winds.

For West Virginia:5) Warmer, Fair; Wes-
terly Winds.

K Pittsbubo, Jan. 19.

The United States Signal Service officer in
this city furnishes the following:

Time. Tlier. Ther.
29 SOTOr. M. K

IOiOOa. M MiTlmnm temp.... K
11.00a. m 2a Minimum temp. .. :t
1.2:00 M 3) Kanei- - S
2.00 r. M. 31 Meanteinp 21.5
Sioor. M 31 Snowfall 00

SPECIAL WEATHBB BULLETIN.

A Pretty Even Temperature Prevails
Throughout tho Country.

A storm of slight enemy was develonmgin
the lake region yesterday and canscd slight
falls of snow in upper New York and Pennsyl-
vania. Elsewhere fair weather prevailed.
Freezing temperature occurred from the late
recion to tbe Gulf, except along the South
Atlantic coast. In the Northwest the temper-
ature ranged from 30 in some places to 50 in
others,

Itlver Telczrams.
IEFKCIAL TELKQItMS TO TUB DISrATCIT.l

MonGANTOWs River 6 leet and stationary.
Weather cloudy. Thermometer. 31 at 1 r. 31.

UltoWMsVILLK Elvir 7 Icet 1 Inch and sta-
tionary. Weather cloudy. Thermometer, 2) at
4r. 21.

Wariien Rivcrg.1 rect and. railing. Weather
cloudy and c Id

ALLLOllEXT Junction River S rect 10 Inches
and railing. Weather cloudy and colder, with light
snow.

LOUISVILLE-Klv- er 11.7 and tailing: 0.3 on
canal, S3 feet at Toot ot falls.

Cincinnati Klver JS rcet 9 Inches and tailing.
Weather cold.

From the "Pacific Journal."
"A great invention has been made by Dr.

Tutt, of New York. He has produced

Tutt's Hair Dye
which imitates nature to perfection; it acts
instantaneously and is perfectly harmless."
Price, $1. Office, 39 and 41 Park Place, M. Y.

u

COMPLEXION

PQWPEH

Is an absolute necessity of a
refined toilet in this climate

ITlfibiblJll! W

IY1EDICATEP

t

Combines every element of
beauty and purity.

SOUD EVERYWHEEEJ.

YOU
Shall have exactly what you want,

and pay only a fair price for it
When you want a PURE,

WELL-AGE- D

WHISKY,
Ask for OLD EXPORT at

JOS.FLEMING& SON'S,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

412 Market Street, Cor. Diamond,
PITTSBURG, PA.

Pull quarts, 81 each, or six for S5.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

This the most Complete Depart-
ment in this City.

Manufacturing CIothiers,Tailors, Hat-

ters and Men's Furnishers.

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.

STAR COBKSB. e!5s

jal7-TT- 1

SHIPPEBS HOLDING OFT.

Waltlnc to See the Outcome of the Presl.
dents' Agreement.

J.A.Hall, Commercial Ajent of the Roc t
Island road, stated yesterday that tbe shioper3
with heavy orders are holding off to see what
will be the outcome of the Presidents' agree-
ment. At preient they scarcely know where
they stand, and the scheme may fall through.

Some small shipments are gome West, but
this is the winter of the freight agent's discon-
tent.

DR. BUKGOOX. THE SPECIALIST.
I located in this city a little over two years

ago, bringing with me a number of family med-
icines that 1 knew bad no equal. In order to
convince the people of this fact I have treated
and restored tn perfect health hundreds of pa-

tients given npio die by other doctors. Thou-
sand of sufferers from chronic ailments bless
tho day they began using rov remedies. Out ot
all cases treated I have Iot bnt Ave. A won-
derful record, indeed, considering that a ma-
jority of the sufferers bad given uu hope o
cure.

I have relieved 130 persons of tape worm in 24
monthi. and seven longstanding cases of cancer
were cured in the same time. I have cured
more people of chronic catarrh, scrofula, stom-acl-i.

liver and kidney troubles, blood taints,
eczema, rheumatism, male and female weak-ne- ss

than all other doctors combined. The de-
mand for my tamily medicines has become' so
great that I ani compelled to give np traveling
practice. After Una dato I shall give my un-

divided attention to my oQice and laboratory,
and can be consulted from 8 A-- 31. until 9 F. J.
daily.

UetBurgoon's System Renovator. Burgoon'a
Catairh Kemedy, Worm Powders, Cough
Syrnp, Cancer Cure, Healing Balm and Corn
halve at all drugstores. If jonrdrnggistdoesn'c
keep trem, order direct from laboratory. These
infalllblo remedies have dono the work. They
are doing the work. They have no equal in tha
world, and are recommended by tho leading
physicians. Know me by my works.

bend stamps for information.
DK. BUKGOOX.

47 Ohio st.. Allegheny.
Telephone 3593. jal3-TT-

official rrrrsBUKG.

So. OCJ
ORDINACK tbr.vBLISHIKG THEAH grade of Dresden alley, from ilcCandless

street to Kif street.
Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted by tbe

city of Pittsburg, in Select and Common Coun-
cils assembled, and it is hereby ordained and
enacted by tbe authority of the same. That tho
gnido of the center line of Dresden alley, from
.McCandleis street to Kilty-thir-d street, be and
tho same shall bo established as follows, to wit:
Beginning at the cast curb line of McCandless
street at an elevation of oZ.43 feet: tbenca
rising at the ra'e of LOS feet per 100 feet for a
distance of 297.08 feet to tbe nest curb line
of Fifty-thir- d street at an elevation of 65.65
feet.

Section 2 That any ordinance or part of
ordinance conflicting with tbe provisions of
this ordinance ho ana tbe same is hereby
repealed so far as tbe same affects tbis ordi-
nance.

Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils
this29tb dav of December. A. D. 1SSQ.

H. P. FORD, President of lect Council.
Attest- - GEO. BOOTH. Clerk of Select
Council. G. L. HOLLID.YY. President ot
Common Council. Attest: E. J. 3IAR1TJT,
Clerk of Common Council.

Mayor's office. January S, 1S3L Approved:
H. I. GO JRLEY, Mavor. Attest: ROBERC
OSTERMAIER, Mayor's Clerk.

Recorded in Ordinance Bok, voL 7, page 6C9,

9th dav ot January. A. D. IS31.

I No. 201.1

N ORDINANCE CHANGING THEA: name of Ardsnen avenue toaiurrayniu
avenue.

Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted by tha
city of Pittsburg, in Select and Common Coun-
cil assembled, and it is hereby ordained and en-

acted by tbe authority ot the same. That tha.
name of Ardsheil avenue, between Wilklns
avenne and a noini SCO feet from Fifth avenue.
being the entire length of tbe same, be and is
hereby changed to Mnrrav Hill avenue.

Section 2 That any ordinance or part of or-

dinance cm Hiding with the provisions of this
ordinance be.and the same is hereby repealed so
fa' as tbe same affects this ordinance.

Ordained and enacted into a taw in Councils
this 29th dav of December. A. D. 1S9U.

H. j. FORD. President of Select Council.
Attest: GEO. BOOTH. Clerk ot Select Coun-
cil. GEO. L. HOLTJDAY, President of Com-
mon Council. Attest: E. J. JIARTIN, Clerk
of Common Council.

Mayor's office. Januarys, 1S91- - ApDroyed:
H. I. GOURLEY. Mavor. Attest: HOBERr
OSTERMAIER, Mayor's Clerk. ,

Recorded in Ordinance Book, vol. 7, page 609.,
9th day of January, A. D. 1S9I.

rNo. 199.1

ORDINANCE locating Brownell
street, from the east line of property ot:

W. J. Friday to Negle) avenue.
Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted by the

city of Pittsburg, in Select and Common
Councils assemDled. and it is hereby ordained
and enacted bv tlio authority ot tha same.
That the south lino of Brownell street, front
tbe east line of property or W.J.Friday to
Ne"ley avenue, ho and tbe same shall be
located as follows, to wit: Beginning at a point
on tbe east line of property of W. J. Friday ac
a distance of about 10 feet south of south Una
of tho right of way of tha Pennsylvania Rail-
road: thence extending in an easterly direction
parallel to and maintaining a perpendicular
distance of 40 feet south of the south Hue of the
right of way or the Pennsylvania Railroad,
about one thousand nve (1.003) feettoNegley
avenue, ana tbe said Brownell street shall be
of a width of tony (10) feet.

Section 21 hat any ordinance or part of or-
dinance conflicting with tbe provisions of thli
ordinance be and tbe same Is hereby repealed,
so far as the same aSects this ordinance.

Onl uned and enacted into a law In Councils
tbis 29.li div or December. A. D. 1S90.

H. P. FORD. President of 8ele Council.
Attest: GEO. BOOTH. Clerk of 8elect
Council. GEO. I. HOLLIDaY. President. ot
Common Council. Attest: EL J. MARTIN,
Clerk of Common Council.

Mayor's office. January 3. 1891. Approved!
H. I. GOURLEY, Mayor. Attest : ROBERT
OSTERMAIER, Mayor's Clerk.

Recorded in Ordinance Book, vol. 7,paze SSt-.-
'8tb day of January, A. D.I28L


